
MASC MEETING MINUTES 
March, 2011 

 
Opening:  5:00 PM 
 
Moment of Silence:  Jack M. 
Twelve Traditions:  David F. 
Twelve Concepts:  Tee Jay B. 
Vision Statement:  Brad B. 
 
Clean Date Birthday Celebrations: 
 
90 Days:  Tee Jay B.       9 Months:  Anthony U.       4 Years:  Oliver W.      8 Years:  Byron J.     
                 Eric P. 
                 Brad B.    
 
Minutes approved for February 
 
Reports: 
 

RCMA:  Willie M. 
      My name is Willie and I am an addict.  I will be attending The Regional Conference in Port 
Washington on March 19th through March 20th.   I will be staying at the hotel for one night at a 
rate of $69.00 per night, plus tax, for a total of $77.69.  I will be traveling approximately 60 
miles at 25 cents a mile for a total of $15.00.  Total cost for the trip will be $92.69.  I look 
forward to The Regional Conference.  Thank you for allowing me to serve. 
 

. 
H & I: Corey L. 

 
I will not be in Milwaukee on Sunday so I will not be there for the H and I subcommittee 

meeting at 3:00 p.m. Sunday Mar. 13.  The old business to discuss would be that we have 
received our identification badges to go into the House of Corrections and the Jail.  Those with 
badges are Jerry M., Corey L., Howard H., Curt B., Greg R., and Oliver W. I have contacted 
Mickey Gabberts at Rogers Memorial Hospital on Lincoln and passed on the information to the 
PR workgroup.  However, Rogers on Lincoln does not have in-patient treatment so getting in 
there is not "high priority".  I have also contacted Rogers Memorial Hospital in Oconomowoc 
and they do have in-patient treatment.  I am waiting to hear back from them.  Lastly, Willie M. 
has told us that Region wants a list of all people active in H and I and the facilities we are going 
into.  Attached is that list. I still have to contact the church about Jailhouse Rock. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Public Relations:  Mark Ha. 
 

PR committee/workgroup report MASC March 2011: 
  
1.  In process of making PR contact at Rogers hospital New Berlin as a part of co-operative 
effort with Milwaukee Area H&I 
     Limited volunteers for us also means limited community contacts. We will coordinate efforts 
with both Area H&I subcommittees to serve where needed with somewhat limited personnel. 
2. In process of creating documentation/cataloging of past year's PR contacts, efforts, policies, 
training, etc. 
3. Most important---will participate in WAAODA (Wisc. Assoc. Alcohol and other Drug Abuse) 
Conference which will be held in Waukesha this year at The Country Springs Resort and 
Conference Center. 
    This is a 3 day conference-- May 16,17, and18-- We are in process of recruiting and training 
volunteers to staff the exhibit. Wisconsin regional Service Committee is paying registration fee 
and providing literature. If you or a good friend has some PR interest, contact 
pr@namilwaukee.org to get details on staffing this fantastic opportunity. 
  
In Loving service, 
Mark Ha.: PR chair/PR workgroup facilitator 
 

Nominations for Trusted Servant Positions: 
 
Outreach:  No Nominations 
Policies and Procedures:  No nominations 
GSR adhoc:  Bill O. has stepped down and Oliver W. has nominated himself as the new      
                      facilitator.  Thank you Bill O. and welcome Oliver W. 
 
New Business:  
 
A request from the body was made in regards to having Milwaukee Area allocate funds for the 
GMUCNA Convention (2011) and pay an outstanding balance of $200.00.  No objections. 
 
A second request from the body was also made in regards to the GSR’s.  This request poses two 
questions that the attending GSR’s will bring back to their respective groups. 

1. Do the members of NA want the GMUCNA Convention to continue?      
2. If the answer to question one is yes, then would that member support the 

GMUCNA Convention? 
 
All trusted servant positions for the sub-committee of GMUCNA have been vacated.  They will 
resume in May, 2011.    
       
Closing:   6:21           


